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By Patti Hudson

yenwhenhe'snotonthe roadgivingclinics,Joe Wolterishorseback alldry,every day' He albringing along and he occasionally has an outside horse
"I just enjoy riding
or two in training. "Horses aren't just my living, they're my lit'e," says Joethat'"
and training and learning and te aching, but West Texas can be a tough environment t'or
ways has a f ew

of his own horses

While Joe and wife, Jirnmie, spend their
in Montana, they come home to
Texas in the winier, and nor,v with a new indoor
arena Joe can keep on riding. "lt's not that I
didn't ride in the rvinter; I ride no matter what,
but weather and footing just aren't a factor any-

he's

summers

more.''
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This was on Joe and Jimmie's minds as
they started putting together their 2017 clinic
schedule and decided there might be others
rvho made their living horseback that could
benefit from the new arena and Joes at-home

in Texas. The result was an intensive
three-week learning experience in whi.ch riders
could bring up to four horses, a colt to start and
three others to further advance in their train-

time

ing

"It takes a real comrnitment to put aside
that kind of time," Joe says of the clinic held in
hooked on o cow' Nole how horse's ond colf's
"They Joe Wolter getting his horse
Januarl, and limited to just three riders.
feet ore in sync.
were all real serious about getting better and
'Joe treated us the way he treats his horses," Michael says'
getting their client's horses better."
- "il-tutt what made it rn'ork so rvell for me: being able to "He waited to see what we wanted to do and then figured out
it so we rvere
bring my outsicle horses, so I could continue lvorking and mak- how to help us do it. Then he'd eventually work
doi'r-rg'"
be
to
needed
we
Michaei
thought
says
he
doing what
lng a li,ring while I r,vas there learning from Joe,"
'Joe
Zak Harless, a rancher from Sayre, Oklahoma, agrees'
Goheen, horse trainer and partner at South Paw Ranch in
is at and he did the
Farmersville, Texas. 'Joe said he was there to work on whatever rvorks on the horse from where the horse
horse and the ri'der'
of
the
aware
real
rve
He's
of
what
us.
a
lot
with
same thing
we wanted, but I know he managed to sneak in
by r'vhat your horse
something
understand
if
you
and he can tell
needed and weren't even aware we needed."
way o[ explaining
another
try
he'1l
it,
ridgetting
of
weeks
aren't
is like. lf you
As an example, Michael noticed aflter a couple
working
"
hills,
ir.
ing withJoe out in the brush, up and dor'vn rocky
Whiie the new indoor arena certainly took the West Texas
cattle and, yes, riding in that new arena, his horses were softer
even
mentioned
'Joe
never
weather factor out of it, Larry Fleming, a trainer from Hudson,
than they had ever been before.
without
softness
Coloraclo, r'vho specializes in working with problem horses, says
anything about a soft fee1, but here I had this
being able to also ride out in the rugged terrain was especially
even knowing I'd been working at it."
happened,
ben&cial to him. "Gathering and r'vorking cattle outside, riding
Joe
When Michael asked Joe hou' this had
feet'"
to
the
in the hilis and the rocks and brush, my horses had to reaily pay
explained, "That's what you get when you get
1,2
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Joe Wolter with the three guys ond iheir horses. Left to right, Joe Wolier, Lorry Fleming, Zok Horless and Michoel Goheen.
attention to their feet. They l-rad to learn to take care of themselves. "

"We had our colts out thumping through the brush, going
up and down hills on the second or third ride. They had to slow
down on the rocks and learn to use their bodies. They all got
balanced," says Michael Goheen, who had ridden inJoes clinics
held at the South Paw Ranch, but feels the extended time frame
and the ability to rvork right alongsideJoe was particularly helpfu1.

In addition to his o'"vn horses, Joe had two outside horses
see he was working from where each
horse
at and that it had a profound effect on them. His
"vas
horses just have a look about them. Their ears are forward

in training. "You could

and they're going somewhere, and they are straight. There's no
place else they want to be. Its like he leaves their spirit in them
and doesn't dri1l it out of them," Michael explains. "He's really
adamant about not dri1ling. I found if I could just do it once
and then let it go, boy did that make a difference to my horses.
And that straightness Joe gets, that comes from letting it be the
horse's idea and not filling in flor the horse so much."
"Being able to rvatch Joe with his horses, and see how he
dealt with problems and how he had to change things to get the
horse to change. was valuable to me," says Larry Fleming, who
came to the clinic after deciding he needed to change his pattern
and go do something different. "There's lots of little things Joe
does in how he handles cattle and horses that add up and one of
the most important to me is to not get stuck in a rut doing the
same things. Don't get addicted to patterns."
Rancher Zak Harless also picked up on the importance of

breaking patterns. "I'd come to the realization that I'd get on
a horse and get him to a certain point and then move on to
another horse. But nor,v I'm seeing that the horses only limitation is my ability. You think you're trying to get the horse better,
but if you get better, the horse will take care of himself."
Understanding straightness was one of the ways both Zak
and his horses got better. "My horse rvould look to the left and
Joe would have rne jingle my right spur. My horse w-ould look to
the right and I'd jingle my left spur. Then once he u,as straight
I could ask him to move out and when I did right it was like
flowing water. Norv I know what straightness and getting with
your horse feels like."
"I reall1, enjoyed it," says Joe of the three weeks with the
three men. "I just threw my horses in with theirs and got m)'

work done right along with everyone else."
But if the time r'vorking alongside Joe r'vas valuable, all three
men say their evenings in the bunkhouse were also a time o[
learning. "lt heiped to be able to sit around at night and talk
about what lve did that da1,," sa1,s Michael. "We each had our
or.vn individual experiences to bring to it."
Zak agrees. "It gave us an opportunirl' to talk with each
other about the different horses and different approaches thel'
seemed to need. We might talk about something r've tried rvith
a colt that day and horv it might work on our saddle horses the
next day."
Joe and Jimmie plan to schedule more of these extended
clinics next winter for men and women who earn their living
with horses. "I reaily liked how committed these guys were to
their u,ork," says Joe.
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Zok Horless riding his colt in the brush.

Roping proctice in the new oreno.
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